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The synthesis and spectroscopie characterization of the complexes 
cis-Pt(SR)2(PPh,)z (R = H. Me, n-Bu and Phj are reported, together with the 
single crystal X-ray crystallographic characterization of cis-Pt(SH),(PPh,),. 
The ability of these complexes to act as bidentate ligands towards other metal 
centres is also briefly described. 

In 1971 Ugo and his coworkers [l] reported that Pt(PPh,), (n = 2 or 3) re- 
acts with H;-S to give an adduct Pt(PPh,),(H$), which in solution appeared to 
exist as a mixture of the tautomeric forms I and II. 
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Aweak interaction between HB and the platinum dz= orbital was initiahy pro- 
posed [ 21 to account for the high field chemical shift of HB, although this 
was later discarded in favour of diamagnetic ring current effect arising from 
the proximity of HB .to a phenyl ring 121. Subsequently there have been re- 
ports of other SH complexes of the platinum metals, but to date none of the 
complexes have been structurally characterized in the solid state [3,4]. 
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TABLE 1 

NMR PARAMETERS= FOR cis-Pt(SR),(PPh,), IN CD,Cl, _4T 293 K 

Complet 6 (SH) 6 (SMe) 6 (3’P) 0 ‘J(Pt-H) ‘J<P-H) 3J(Pt-H) ‘J<Pt-H) ‘J(Pt-P) 
~ .~~ ~~___ _ _ _ _ ~. __~~ 

cis-Pt(SH),(PPh,), 0.1 21.37 50 8.5 2981-- 
cÏs-Pt(SMe)Z(PPh,), 2.25 25.52 54 6.5 2862 
cis-Pt(SBu)l(PPh,)Z 21.38 2863 
-~ ~-. .___._~~ ___~ __ _ ~__ -. -~ 
=A ïn~pm . JinHz. b TO high frequencs of trïmethylphosphate. 

0.18 (cf. -1.58 for II [l] and trans-Pt(SH),(PEt,), 131 and -l-lb for 
truns-PtH(SH)(PEt,)7 131). 

The cis-arrangement of dithiolato ligands in the complexes described in this 
paper suggests that they may be able to function as bidentate ligands towards 
other transition metal centres in a mariner analogous to that reported previous- 
ly for M(Q-C~H~)~(SR)~ (M = Ti or Nb; R = Me cr Ph) [5,6]_ 
cis-Pt(SPh)2(PPh3)2 reacts readily with hIo(C0)4(174-C7H8) in CHC13 solutions 
to give (Ph,P)zPt(,Lc-SPh),Mo(CO)a as a brick red crystalline solid (m-p. 
134-137°C). The v(C0) stretching frequencies for this mixed metal complex 
observed in CHC13 solutions at 2000, 1940, 1905, 1845 cm-‘, are consistent 
wïth its formulation as cis-bridged thiolato complex [ 5,6] _ The complexes 
cis-Pt(SR)2(PPh3)2 (R = n-Bu, or Ph) also react with the complexes 
Pd(PhCN)zClz and Pt(COD)Clz (COD = cyclooctadiene) to give the complexes 
(Ph,P),Pt(SR)2MC12 (M = Pd or Pt). The structural, spectroscopie and electro- 
chemical properties of these complexes are currently being investigated. 
However, these preliminary results indicate that the complexes 
cis-Pt(SR)z(PPhX)z may prove to be important precursors for binuclear mixed 
metal thiolato complexes_ 
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